A novel and facile two-step strategy has been designed to prepare high performance bi-transitionmetals (Fe-and Mo-) carbide supported on nitrogen-doped graphene (FeMo-NG) as electrocatalysts for oxygen reduction reactions (ORR). The as-synthesized FeMo carbide -NG catalysts exhibit excellent electrocatalytic activities for ORR in alkaline solution, with high onset potential (− 0.09 V vs. saturated KCl Ag/AgCl), nearly four electron transfer number (nearly 4) and high kineticlimiting current density (up to 3.5 mA cm −2 at − 0.8 V vs. Ag/AgCl). Furthermore, FeMo carbide -NG composites show good cycle stability and much better toxicity tolerance durability than the commercial Pt/C catalyst, paving their application in high-performance fuel cell and lithium-air batteries.
Catalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) have attracted a great deal of attention because they play an important role in various energy conversion and storage devices, such as fuel cells, water splitting and lithium-air batteries, etc [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Platinum (Pt) based composite materials have been widely used as active ORR catalysts because of their low overpotential and fast kinetics for ORR 6, 7 . However, the high cost, low durability and poor toxicity tolerance of Pt impede their widespread application in viable commercial progress 8, 9 . Therefore, it is highly desirable to develop alternative no-precious metal catalysts with high oxygen reduction reaction activity 6, 10 . Various promising alternative ORR catalysts, including transition metal oxides [11] [12] [13] [14] , transition metal nitrides/carbides [15] [16] [17] , transition metal oxynitrides [18] [19] [20] , and metal-free heteroatom-doped carbon materials [21] [22] [23] , have been explored. Transition-metal carbides have been well studied for catalytic applications because of high electric conductivity, corrosion resistance and "platinum" like behavior for the chemisorptions of hydrogen and oxygen 24 . Tungsten carbides [25] [26] [27] , vanadium carbides 28 and iron carbides 15 were found to exhibit good ORR activity. Synergistic effects arising from charge transfer have been evidenced when transition metal carbide are used as Pt nanoparticle supports. Although significant progress has been made, the synthesis of nano-sized metal carbides remains a major challenge for the widespread application of transition metal carbide catalysts. Designing new kind of transition metal carbide with enhanced ORR activity in a simple and economical way is therefore meaningful. On the other hand, N-doped graphene (NG) has been reported to be good catalyst as well as good support for ORR because of its large surface area, high electric conductivity, and nitrogen-related active sites 22, [29] [30] [31] [32] . Therefore, hybrid materials consisting of the transition metal carbides nanoparticles directly grown on the surface of N-doped graphene support would be promising catalyst with improved catalytic performance for ORR.
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In this paper, FeMo carbide supported on nitrogen-doped graphene was synthesized successfully via nanoparticle growth on graphene oxide and the subsequent pyrolysis in the presence of urea. The method is simple, facile and easy-processing, which paves the way for the scaled-synthesis of FeMo carbide/NG composite in a low cost way. The FeMo carbide/NG hybrid composites exhibit good electrocatalytic activity, cycling stability and toxic tolerance for oxygen reduction reaction in alkaline solution, which are attributed to the synergic effect between well-dispersed carbide species and N-doped graphene.
Results
The two-step procedure, described in experimental part for the synthesis of FeMo Carbide/NG, is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 . Urea was added into the reactants solution during the first step to mediate the nucleation of metal species onto the functional group (such as hydroxyl, carboxyl and epoxy groups, etc) of GO. More importantly, urea is a nitrogen source for N-doping of GO (Fig. 1) . Subsequent pyrolysis at high temperatures was performed to afford the crystallization of metal carbide nanoparticles, N-doping and reduction of GO, forming designed FeMo Carbide/NG hybrid materials.
The field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) (Fig. 2a,b ) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Fig. 2c) of FeMo Carbide/NG-800 which was the sample synthesized at 800 o C with the Fe:Mo molar ratio of 1:1 clearly reveal the uniform distribution of nanopraticles with size between 5 and 20 nm on graphene sheets. In Fig. 2d the bigger particles with lattice space of 0.21 nm corresponding to Mo 2 C (101) and the smaller particles with lattice space of 0.23 nm corresponding to CFe 15.1 (111) can be observed by HRTEM. This is confirmed by Fast Fourier transform (FFT) and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns (see insets in Fig. 2d ). Energy Dispersive Spectrum (EDS) in Fig. S1 † can also confirm the presence of Fe, Mo, N and C elements in the sample, with the atomic ratio for Fe:Mo being 1:1, which is consistent well with our designed atomic ratio. Meanwhile, there is high atomic ratio for N in the sample, indicating the successful incorporation of N in the graphene sheets.
XRD patterns of samples GO, FeMo Carbide/G-800 and FeMo Carbide/NG-800 are shown in Fig. 3a . GO displays a dominate diffraction peak at 10.6 o , corresponding to an interlayer distance of 0.83 nm due to the presence of oxygenated functional groups and the intercalated solvent molecules 33 . For the FeMo-composite materials after mild heat treatment, the GO peak disappeared completely, indicating the reduction of graphite oxide to graphene. The graphite peak disappeared upon high temperature pyrolysis. In Fig. 3a 34 . Without the addition of urea some metallic iron phase can be detected in FeMo Carbide/G. Increasing the annealing temperature of FeMo Carbite/NG from 700 to 900 °C can increase the intensity of characteristic peaks of Mo 2 C sharply, because of the growth of Mo 2 C particles during heating process (see Fig. 3b and , are observed at 900 °C, suggesting the formation of alloy FeMo carbide on NG. As we will discuss later, FeMo Carbide/NG-800, the sample prepared at 800 °C shows the best ORR activity while the weight ratio of Fe/Mo is found to be not as significant as the annealing temperature (Fig. S3 †) . Therefore our systematic study will focus on FeMo Carbide/NG-800.
Raman spectra of GO, FeMo Carbide/G-800 and FeMo Carbide/NG-800 samples are shown in , corresponding to the graphene D and G bands respectively 35 . The calculated intensity ratios (I D /I G ) for the three samples are 1.40, 1.57, and 1.51, respectively, indicating that the disordering of graphene sheets increases due to the presence of carbides and nitrogen.
XPS spectra in Fig. 4 show the presence of C, O, N, Fe and Mo elements. The C1s peak in Fig. 4b is deconvoluted into three peaks at 284.5, 285.3 and 287.0 eV, which can be assigned to C = C, C-O and -O = C-O respectively 36 . For the O1s spectrum in Fig. 4c , three peaks at binding energy centered at 532.7, 533.4 and 534.6 eV correspond to species C = O/O = C-O, C-OH 37 , and Mo-O respectively. The quantitative XPS analyses of treated samples reveal that the relative amount of oxygen on the catalyst surface decreased slightly with the increase in annealing temperature compared to the XPS of GO (Fig. S5 †) , suggesting the removal of various functional groups during annealing process. Fig. 4d reveals the presence of pyridinic, pyrrolic and graphitic nitrogen species at 398.1, 400.1 and 401.3 eV, respectively 22, 29 .
The relatively high intensity of the N peak corresponds to a high content (4.7 at%) of doped nitrogen in our NG-related samples ( Fig. 4b & Table S2 ). The Mo3d XPS data ( Fig. 4e ) exhibits two dominant peaks locating at 232.4 eV and 228.3 eV, which are assigned to Mo 5 + /6 + and Mo 2 + , respectively, consisting well with previous data reported for molybdenum carbides 38, 39 . The Mo 2 + peak at 228.3 eV is ~4 folds weaker than the high binding energy Mo species in the FeMo Carbide/NG-800 sample (Table S2 † relatively with the increase of annealing temperature from 700 to 900 °C, indicating the enhanced formation of Mo 2 C 19 . In Fig. 4f the Fe 2p peaks can be deconvoluted into two peaks at 711.2 and 724.8 eV, corresponding to 2p 3/2 and 2p 1/2 states, respectively 40 .
Evaluation of elecrocatalytic activity. The oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) activity of various graphene-supported FeMo carbide materials was evaluated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) (Fig. S6 ) and rotating disk electrode (RDE) measurements (Fig. 5) 41 , respectively. Compared with featureless CV curves in N 2 -saturated 0.1 M KOH solution (black line), well-defined oxygen reduction peaks were observed for all electrodes in the O 2 -saturated KOH solution (red line), revealing the ORR catalytic activity of the graphene-supported FeMo carbide materials. It was noted that the cathodic current of CV curves for all graphene-supported FeMo carbide electrodes display similar reduction peak between − 0.5 and − 0.3 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), which is attributed to the electrocatalytic oxygen reduction on the electrode 23, 28, 30, 42 . However, the corresponding onset potential, half-wave potential and diffusion-limited currents are different for various electrodes, depending on the catalyst materials. As seen from the results in Fig. S6 and Table S4 †, the onset (E1) and half-wave potentials (E2) are the E1 = − 0.20 V and E2 = − 0.51 V for N-free FeMo Carbide/G-800 (Fig. S6a &Table S4) , respectively, lower than those of N-doped graphene supported FeMo carbides, i.e. E1 = − 0.14 to − 0.09 V and E2 = − 0.37 to − 0.33 V for FeMo Carbides/NG (Figs. S6 b-f &Table S4). The up-shift of on-set and half-wave potentials clearly indicates that N-doping can enhance catalyst performance for ORR. Moreover, the reduction peaks between − 0.5 and − 0.3 V become more clear and well-defined with the increasing annealing temperature from 700 to 900 degree, which is attributed to the increased N-doping level (4.2, 4.7 and 4.9% respectively in Table S2 †) and thus the enhanced electric conductivity of the catalysts (see impedance data in Fig. 5e ).
The abovementioned results were further verified via linear sweep voltammery (LSV) measurements on Carbide/G-800 is 1.3 mA/cm 2 at − 0.40 V, 2.3 mA/cm 2 at − 0.6 V, and 3.0 mA/cm 2 at − 0.8 V, respectively, much lower than 2.3 mA/cm 2 (at − 0.40 V), 3.0 mA/cm 2 (at − 0.60 V) and 3.5 mA/cm 2 (at − 0.80 V) for FeMo Carbide/NG-800 (see Fig. 5c & Table S4 †) . The enhanced ORR current density on FeMo Carbide/ NG-800 appears to be attributed to the better dispersion of metal carbides and hence more active sites on NG-800 (vs. G-800). Nevertheless both FeMo Carbides on G-800 and NG-800 catalysts in Fig. 5a are still not comparable to commercial Pt/C catalysts. The polarization profile of Pt/C in Fig. 5a shows much better ORR performance with high onset potential (E1 = 0.06 V), high half-wave potential (E2 = − 0.08 V) and high diffusion-limited current (4.0 mA/cm 2 at − 0.8 V). In Fig. 5b RDE profiles of FeMo Carbide/NG-800 at 2 mV s −1 in O 2 -saturated 0.1 M KOH increases the current density with increasing rotating rates from 400 to 1600 rpm, indicating kinetic-limiting behavior of ORR. The corresponding Koutecky-Levich plots (inset in Fig. 5b ) at different potentials exhibit good linearity, suggesting the first-order reaction kinetics towards the concentration of dissolved oxygen in the electrolyte solution 29, 43 . Note that the slopes of Koutecky-Levich plots are not consistent, indicating that the electron transfer numbers for ORR at different potentials are different. The electron transfer number (n) derived from the Koutecky-Levich plots at potential between -0.8 and -0.3 V is calculated and plotted in Fig. 5d . At potential of − 0.53 V, 3.5 electron transfer number is obtained, suggesting a mixture of two-electron and four-electron reduction processes, in a good agreement with CV and LSV curves. The electron transfer number then increases with increasing negative potential, reaching 3.9 at − 0.73 V, indicating four-electron reduction dominated in the high negative potential range 21 . In the whole potential range the n number is higher for FeMo Carbide/NG-800 than FeMo Carbide/G-800, suggesting that N-doping can promote the electron transfer from the catalysts to O 2 . Moreover, FeMo Carbide/NG-800 exhibits excellent cycling stability with slightly decrease in limiting current density (from 3.5 mA/cm 2 to 3.2 mA/cm 2 at − 0.8 V) and nearly no change in on-set potential (Fig. S7 †) after 1,000 cycles, corroborating its further commercial applications.
The enhanced electrocatalytic activity of FeMo Carbide/NG-800 vs. G-800 can be attributed to three reasons: (i) The incorporation of nitrogen into graphene in terms of graphitic N, pyridinic N and pyrrolic-like N (Table S2 † & S3 †) enhances the bonding ability of the carbon atoms adjacent to the N atoms, favouring the absorption and activation of dioxygen to OOH, H 2 O 2 and OH, which improves its ORR activity 22, 30, 44 ; (ii) The strong interaction between Mo oxyanions and N-atoms or oxygen-containing functional groups could prevent Mo 2 C or CFe 15.1 nanoparticles from agglomeration during annealing process, which promotes the well-dispersion of metal species on the N-doping graphene support and thus provides more metal-based active sites for ORR 45 ; (iii) The N-doping improves the electric conductivity of composites materials, providing a highly conductive pathway for electrons transfer. The electrochemical impedance spectra of the catalysts were measured at − 0.30 V and presented in Fig. 5e . A kinetics-based model consisting of solution resistance (R s ), faradaic resistance (R ct ) and constant phase element (CPE) was adopted to fit the impedance spectra. Indeed, a sharp decrease in faradaic resistance for FeMo Carbide/NG-800 (659 Ω ) could be observed compared to that of FeMo Carbide/G-800 (~1126 Ω ).
In Figs. 5 and S6 the ORR activities of NG-supported FeMo Carbide composites that were prepared under various temperatures (700-900 °C) with fixed 1:1 Mo/Fe atomic ratio are compared. The sample treated at 800 °C (FeMo Carbide/NG-800) was found to exhibit the best activity in terms of onset potential, half-wave potential and limiting current density. For the sample treated at 700 °C (FeMo Carbide/ NG-700) (Fig. S8 †&Table S4) , the onset potential is located at around − 0.14 V, which is about 50 mV lower than that of FeMo Carbide/NG-800, but still better than that of FeMo Carbide composite without N-doping (with onset potential at − 0.20 V, see Table S4 †) . Furthermore, an improvement in onset potential has been observed for FeMo Carbide/NG-900 (Fig. S9 †&Table S4 , onset potential of − 0.12 V), which is attributed to the improvement in catalytic performance resulting from remove of oxygen function groups and increase in nitrogen content. This could be confirmed by XPS results that the oxygen content reduced from 17.0 atom % for FeMo carbide/NG-700 to 15.0 atom % for FeMo carbide/NG-900 while the N content increased from 4.2 atom % to 4.9 atom %. Correspondingly the faradic resistance decreased from 714 Ω for FeMo Carbide/NG-700 to 351 Ω for FeMo Carbide/NG-900 while higher limiting current density is observable in Fig. S8, S9 and Table S4 for the NG-900 catalyst than the NG-700.
In addition to the pyrolysis temperature, the Fe/Mo ratio also impacts ORR activity of hybrid materials. FeMo (1:3) Carbide/NG-800 ( 2 ) > Fe Carbide/NG-800 (2.5 mA/cm 2 ), indicating that molybedum contribute more than iron to ORR activity. Similar trend was also observed in faradic resistance changes (Fig. S12 †) . 342 Ω was observed for sample for FeMo (1:3) carbide/NG-800, which is much smaller than that of for FeMo (3:1) carbide/NG-800. These founding here would be helpful for catalyst design in future. FeMo Carbide/NG-800 was further subjected to testing of methanol crossover in order to confirm its feasibility for ORR applications (Fig. 5f) . At a constant voltage of − 0.55 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), the response current of the hybrid catalyst decrease by only 18% over 90,000s, while the commercial 20% Pt/C catalyst exhibited a sharp current decrease upon the addition of 2% wt methanol into electrolyte, suggesting the good stability and toxicity tolerance for ORR in alkaline solutions. This is partly because of the much lower ORR potential than that required for oxidization of methanol on FeMo carbide/NG-800 electrodes 10 and the high catalytic activity of the Pt catalyst for methanol oxidation 46 . Since methanol molecules could be adsorbed more easily on the surface of Pt catalyst, and thus the adsorption of oxygen molecules at the active sites would be interrupted, resulting in a significant activity loss in the Pt catalyst-based DMFC 47 . Although the intrinsic catalytic activity of FeMo carbide/NG-800 is still poorer than that of Pt/C, the elimination of performance losses associates with methanol crossover make it a promising candidate for oxygen reduction reaction catalyst.
Discussion
We demonstrated that nanosized crystalline FeMo Carbides such as Mo 2 C, Fe 15.1 C and Fe 3 Mo 3 C could be easily synthesized by employing graphene as both support and carbon source, through a facile two-step procedure combining nanoparticle growth on graphene sheets and nitrogen-doping of graphene during pyrolysis process. XRD, TEM and XPS results reveal that the addition of urea can not only provides N sources, but also prevents nanosized Mo 2 C from aggregation during annealing process because of the strong interaction between Mo oxyanions and N-atoms or oxygen-containing functional groups. The FeMo carbide/NG hybrid composites obtained exhibit good electrocatalytic activity, cycling stability and toxic tolerance for oxygen reduction reaction in alkaline solution, which are attributed to the synergic effect between well-dispersed carbide species and N-doped graphene. N-doping was found to play an important role in enhanced ORR performance by improving the electron transfer and increasing the density of active sites of the composites materials. Additionally, it was found that the electrocatalytic performance is strongly dependent on pyrolysis temperature and the Fe/Mo weight ratio. Particularly, corresponding limiting current density at -0.8 V increase with the decrease of Fe/Mo weight ratio in the order: FeMo (1:3) Carbide/NG-800 (3.6 mA/cm 2 ) > FeMo (3:1) Carbide/NG-800 (3.2 mA/cm 2 ) > Mo Carbide/ NG-800 (2.7 mA/cm 2 ) > Fe Carbide/NG-800 (2.5 mA/cm 2 ), indicating that molybedum contribute more than iron to ORR activity. These results presented here would be very helpful for guiding catalyst design with optimized performance in future.
Methods
Preparation of Graphene Oxide (GO). GO was prepared by a modified Hummers method from natural flake graphite powder 22 . Briefly, 5 g of graphite was mixed with 300 ml of concentrated H 2 SO 4 in an ice bath for 1 h. 10 g of KMnO 4 was then added into the above solution slowly under continuous stirring. The mixture was then kept at 90 °C for 4h, washed with 5 wt% HCl and DI water, and freeze-dried for further use.
Preparation of FeMo Carbide/NG. 0.2 g of Fe(NO 3 ) 3 · 9H 2 O (Merck AR, > 99.0%) and 0.088 g of (NH 4 ) 6 Mo 7 O 24 · 4H 2 O (AR, > 99.0%) were dispersed in DI water (50 ml) and pretreated with ultrasonication for 0.5 h. After addition of 0.3 g of urea (AR, > 99.0%), the mixture was stirred for another 1 h. Subsequently, the aqueous solution of GO (100 mg) dispersed in DI water (50 ml) after pretreated with ultrasonication for 0.5 h was added slowly into the above solution. After 12 hours constant stirring at 80 °C, the resultant solution was freeze-dried and collected for pyrolysis in an Ar/H 2 stream at flow rate of 100 sccm for 2 h to form FeMo Carbide/Nitrogen-doped Graphene hybrid sample (denoted as FeMo Carbide/NG-n, n is the annealing temperature).
Samples with various Fe/Mo atomic ratios (such as 4:0, 0:4, 1:3, 1:1 and 3:1) were also prepared under identical conditions at 800 °C. The corresponding samples were denoted as Fe Carbide/ NG-800, Mo carbide/NG-800, FeMo (1:3) Carbide /NG-800, FeMo Carbide/NG-800 and FeMo (3:1) Carbide/NG-800, respectively.
Characterization. Material Characterization: The sample morphologies were studied by field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM JEOL JSM-6700F; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). The Raman spectra were recorded on a WITEC-CRM200 Raman system (WITEC, Germany), using 532 nm laser (2.33 eV) as the excitation source. The crystal structure of the samples was examined by a Bruker D8 ADVANCE XRD. Average crystallite size was calculated according to the Scherrer's equation, D = kλ /(Bcosθ ), where k is a constant corresponding to the shape of the polycrystals (here chosen as 0.9), B is the full-width at half maximum (FWHM) of the respective diffraction peak, θ is the Bragg angle. The surface chemical composition of the samples was determined by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) on a VG ESCALAB 250 spectrometer (Thermo Electron, UK), using Al Kα X-ray source (1486 eV).
Electrochemical Characterization: Oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) measurements were carried out at room temperature on a rotating-disk three-electrode system (Eco Chemie, Netherland) in an O 2 -saturated 0.1 M KOH aqueous electrolyte using Ag/AgCl reference electrode 29 . The electrolyte was bubbled with purified oxygen flow at around 140 sccm for about 30 min before every experiment. The oxygen flow was then kept constant at 140 sccm throughout the whole measurement.
The working electrode was prepared using the method described in literature 35 . Briefly, 10 mg of the catalyst was dispersed into 1 mL of 2-propanol containing a Nafion solution (5 wt%, DuPont) with the aid of ultrasonication. 10 μ L of the catalyst ink was then coated on the glassy carbon disc electrode (5 mm in diameter, Eco Chemie, Netherlands) and dried at 60 °C. The mass loading of active materials is 100 μ g.
The ORR stability test of both FeMo carbide/NG and 20% Pt/C were performed in 0.1 M KOH between − 1.0 to 0.2 V (vs. saturated KCl Ag/AgCl) with the scan rate of 2 mV/s for 1,000 cycles. The Koutecky-Levich equation was used to calculate the number of electron transferred (n) (see Supporting Information).
